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“Keep a green tree in your heart and perhaps a 
singing bird will come.”


Chinese Proverb 

Welcome to our third newsletter, Autumn 2019. 
Well, in just five months, we have closed and 
planted out five old unused service roads in the 
Daintree, we have planted two areas of roadside 
reserve - and now working on another much 
larger one, are liaising with council over three 
areas of endangered beach strand restoration, 
and somewhere amongst this (with a small band 
of dedicated carers), raised and released over 80 
endangered Spectacled Flying-fox orphans.


In this issue, we also cover website additions, 
launch our new corporate fundraising 
prospectus, focus on two species profiles, look 
at current and future planting and thank some 
sponsors. We hope you enjoy our autumn 
edition newsletter, and look forward to your 
feedback.

Trees planted to date:

5339

Autumn Newsletter 2019
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An old unused service road now closed and planted out with 760 trees.

Introduction

DAINTREE LIFE
Issue 3

Hundreds of tree waiting to go into the ground.
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Our first 5000 trees

Local volunteer, Lee Klein planting the 5000th tree in Cow Bay.

Since starting planting in November 2018, we have reached and passed our first major milestone of 
5000 trees planted - a combination of nine individual projects made up of old unused service roads and 
weedy roadside reserve in the Cow Bay region of the Daintree rainforest in tropical far north Queensland. 
As at time of publication, our tree planting total stands at 5339 trees in the ground, with many more 
being planted over the next few days.


To plant this many trees requires support and effort, and this would not have been possible without the 
joint facilitation of partners, ReForest Now, a grant from Foundation for Australia’s Most Endangered 
Species Ltd, support and sponsorship by Douglas Shire Council, Rainforest 4 and Eagle’s Nest 
Wildlife Hospital, a sizeable generous anonymous donation and two very well attended community 
planting days.


We think it rather fitting that in the photo above, Lee planted a Brown Pine, Podocarpus grayae as the 
milestone tree. Scientists believe Brown Pines have remained unchanged for around 170 million years, 
and this species is acknowledged as being the gondwanan ‘grandfather’ of all pine trees on earth.

Dutch visitors, Kirsten and Floran planting the first 50 
trees on project 9 - in the rain - now that’s dedication.

Partners, ReForest Now planting out an old unused 
service road with 1150 rainforest trees.
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Current and Future Projects
As we move past the 5000 tree point, the 
next goal is quite simple - 10,000 trees. 
Currently, we have mapped and have full 
permissions for around 20 new areas, each 
ranging in size from 80 trees to over 2000. 
Pictured to the left is a good example of a 
recently competed small area. This was a 
weed covered bank in need of continual 
council maintenance. We cleared and treated 
the weeds and planted 151 trees of multiple 
indigenous species. As we complete each 
area, it reduces pressure on our council 
maintenance program. All that is now 
required on this bank is to suppress weeds 
until canopy is achieved - a process which 
should be complete within 12-18 months.

Recently completed small planting of 151 trees.

Planting under way on this area with 785 trees to be planted.

At the time of publication, our current 
planting project - number 9. This area was a 
wide weedy strip that required continual 
council maintenance and had almost no 
value at all to local wildlife. Permissions were 
sought from both council and the adjacent 
landowner, then the area was mapped, area 
measured and trees ordered. The total area is 
1130 square metres, which requires 785 trees 
with a stem density planting of 1.2m. At a 
cost of $10 per tree (which factors in land 
preparation, digging holes, planting trees and 
aftercare maintenance) the total cost is 
$7850. At the time of publication we have 
raised over $7000, so are well on the way to 
completion.

Moving forward this year, there are several 
large projects of 1000-2000 trees each which 
involve replacing introduced Guinea Grass 
with native rainforest vegetation. Again, areas 
choked by Guinea Grass have almost no 
value to wildlife, are unsightly and require 
continual slashing and weed suppression by 
our council. Planting areas like this will create 
lasting corridors; to provide habitat and food 
resource for birds, small mammals, reptiles, 
frogs and a multitude of invertebrates like our 
iconic Ulysses Blue Butterflies. It will also 
provide a much improved visitor experience.

Invasive Guinea Grass to be replaced with rainforest vegetation.

Over half a million tourists from all over the world cross 
the ferry into the Daintree rainforest each year. They have 
come to see complex and diverse lowland rainforest - not 
weeds.
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Corporate Fundraising Prospectus

Founded in 2018, Daintree Life aims to plant 500,000 trees in the Daintree region to make a real 
difference and add vital wildlife habitat and food resource for iconic animals like the Southern Cassowary 
and Bennett's Tree-kangaroo, sequester carbon, eliminate unsightly invasive weeds and improve visitor 
experience to the region.


If your business would like to help and make a real and positive difference to the environment through 
the work we are doing, we invite you to download and read our prospectus and consider supporting us. 
In this prospectus we cover an introduction, who we are, our methodology and achievements, contact 
details, and a range of benefits to your business via brand exposure and the opportunity for employee 
visits, tours and even the opportunity to plant some trees in the Daintree.


https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/e6645e_3c80393d9619419c8cca5da0b15791a1.pdf  

New Web Pages

Since the last newsletter we have created several new 
pages on our website www.daintreelife.com.au 


Corporate Sponsors: 

Our new page as outlined above.


www.daintreelife.com.au/corporate-sponsors 


Wildlife Care: 
Apart from planting trees, we are also wildlife carers. This 
page features a selection of stories on animals we have 
cared for - including flying-foxes, microbats, turtles and 
Grassland melomys.


www.daintreelife.com.au/wildlife-care 


Memorial Planting: 
This page is currently under construction. We cater for 
memorial planting, by which we can choose a safe area and 
plant trees as a forever memorial to a loved one who has 
passed.


https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/e6645e_3c80393d9619419c8cca5da0b15791a1.pdf
http://www.daintreelife.com.au
http://www.daintreelife.com.au/corporate-sponsors
http://www.daintreelife.com.au/wildlife-care
http://www.daintreelife.com.au
http://www.daintreelife.com.au/corporate-sponsors
http://www.daintreelife.com.au/wildlife-care
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/e6645e_3c80393d9619419c8cca5da0b15791a1.pdf
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Flora Species Profile - Brown Pine

One of our most endearing little birds is the Olive-backed 
Sunbird, Nectarinia jugularis. Pictured above is a male, with a 
female in her hanging nest to the right. Widespread in much of 
coastal Queensland, this species also occurs in coastal New 
Guinea and parts of South East Asia. Preferred habitat is 
woodland, mangrove and rainforest margins, but often seen in 
parks and gardens with a range of nectar-bearing flowers. 
Sunbirds forage amongst the foliage and flowers of trees and 
shrubs for nectar and insects and are well known to pluck insects from spider-webs while hovering. The 
distinctive spindle-shaped nests are built from grass, fibres, shredded bark and spider webs and are 
suspended from branches, eaves, verandahs and clotheslines. The normal brood is two eggs per clutch.


Fauna Species Profile - Olive-backed Sunbird

Endemic to well-developed rainforest in Cape York and northeast 
Queensland, the Brown Pine (Podocarpus grayae) is generally 
considered by science to be a 170 million year old living relic 
from the Jurassic period. Not a true pine, this tree is a conifer 
and thought to be the 'grandfather' of all pine trees on earth. 
These beautiful trees grow to 30m tall and during colonisation 
and beyond were highly sought after for cabinet timber - 
meaning large mature trees are hard to find. Younger trees are 

much more common in the Daintree, and are included in our revegetation planting mix (one is being 
planted on page 2 of this newsletter). Two distinctive features of this tree are the beautiful weeping 
foliage and the rather unique fruit, consisting of a fleshy red receptacle and blue/green attached seed.
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Bat care in the Daintree

2018/2019 has been a busy year for flying-fox care in the Daintree region. Unprecedented record high 
temperatures caused a mass die off of endangered Spectacled Flying-foxes in November 2018, and 
amongst four households we took in 80 orphans from the event. With public generosity, all orphans were 
fully funded with raising and release costs and all are now released back to the wild thanks to Tolga Bat 
Hospital. The other exciting news is that a grant from International Fund for Animal welfare (IFAW) 
has seen the construction of our much needed new flying-fox rehabilitation cage (pictured below - near 
completion). Little red Flying-foxes are born six months out of sync to our three larger species and three 
weeks ago we took receipt of a tiny 42 gram 2-day-old orphan (below) called ‘TG’. After a rough start of 
suspected pneumonia, maggots and digestive problems, he is now doing very well. Very cute.
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With 5339 trees planted to date, our next goal is 10,000 rainforest trees in the ground. You can help us to 
achieve this to keep planting and expanding habitat via any of the options below.


One-off Donations: 

The full cost of planting and maintaining a rainforest tree is the price of just two coffees. You can donate 
via PayPal, or visit our website donation page for various options including direct bank transfer.


Recurring Monthly Donations: 

Recurring monthly donations are a great way to donate. This option allows us to keep planting trees on 
your behalf month after month, year after year. Just go to your bank and they can set this up in minutes. 
Please ask them to mark ‘Daintree Life Trees’ on the transfers. BSB: 064 835 Account: 1020 1397


Birthdays and Special Occasions: 

Many people are now opting to donate for trees in lieu of birthday, wedding or other special occasion 
gifts. Your family and friends can donate directly to us, or you may choose to run a personal fundraiser 
via Facebook or other social media platforms and then make a donation when complete. Special 
occasion donations become long-lasting ‘living gifts’ as many of the trees planted can literally live for 
hundreds of years.


Please visit our website special occasions page for more information.


We thank you in advance, Dave & Connie (Daintree Life)

Sponsor Thanks

© 2018 Daintree Life. Australia.     ABN 78 971 564 919.     daintreelife@gmail.com
73 Cedar Road. Cow Bay. QLD 4873 Australia.

www.daintreelife.com.au

How you can Help

We would like to thank the following organisations for their support, which has helped see over 5000 
trees planted since November. We would also like to thank several anonymous donors for generous 
support. Lastly, we would like to thank both Douglas Shire Council nursery and the Bamanga Bubu 
Ngadimunku Aboriginal Corporation (BBN) nursery for supplying such great quality locally grown trees.

Eagle’s Nest Wildlife Hospital

Douglas Shire Council Rainforest 4

https://douglas.qld.gov.au/
http://paypal.me/DaintreeLifeDonate
https://www.daintreelife.com.au/donate-for-trees
https://www.daintreelife.com.au/special-occasions
https://www.facebook.com/EaglesNestWildlifeHospital/
mailto:daintreelife@gmail.com
http://www.daintreelife.com.au
https://www.rainforest4.org/
https://www.facebook.com/EaglesNestWildlifeHospital/
https://www.rainforest4.org/
mailto:daintreelife@gmail.com
http://www.daintreelife.com.au
http://paypal.me/DaintreeLifeDonate
https://www.daintreelife.com.au/donate-for-trees
https://www.daintreelife.com.au/special-occasions
https://douglas.qld.gov.au/

